Local Artist to Host Intergenerational Creative Workshops at MSU Art Lab

Don’t miss your chance to work with local Artist Zahrah Resh, AgeAlive Artist in Residence, alongside members of the community, to fold and paint beautiful paper butterflies at the MSU Broad Art Lab.

- Drop in anytime from 12-4pm, **July 23-28**, to meet Zahrah and create a butterfly at the MSU Broad Art Lab.
- A special butterfly creation workshop is available at the Art Lab from 6-9pm on **Thursday, July 25th**, as well.

There is no cost to attend any of the butterfly-making events.

Finished butterflies will be added to a “garden” being installed in the Hannah Community Center lobby. A public reception event takes place at the Center on **September 5, 2019 from 5:30-7:00pm**.

“Create a Butterfly Garden with AgeAlive” is part of the Community Open Call at the MSU Broad Art Lab. This experimental platform invites the community to become a central figure in the planning process for the arts and cultural programming offered at the MSU Broad Art Lab. This initiative was supported by the Michigan Council for Arts and Cultural Affairs.

The MSU AgeAlive organization is connecting Michigan State University and the community to support and enhance research, education, and services related to aging. As a campus program for all ages, AgeAlive is committed to a holistic view of health, well-being, and quality of life throughout life, including caregiving, meaningful retirement pathways, and intergenerational experiences.

For more information:
- View the events on the MSU Broad Art Lab calendar [https://broadmuseum.msu.edu/calendar](https://broadmuseum.msu.edu/calendar)
- See the artist’s gallery [http://www.zahrahrgallery.com](http://www.zahrahrgallery.com)
- Read more about the artist
  - [https://cawlm.com/cover-story/zahrah-resh-an-artist-at-heart/](https://cawlm.com/cover-story/zahrah-resh-an-artist-at-heart/)
- Visit [www.agealive.org](http://www.agealive.org) or contact agealiveinfo@gmail.com

MSU WorkLife Office ([worklife.msu.edu](http://worklife.msu.edu)) and the College of Osteopathic Medicine ([com.msu.edu](http://com.msu.edu)) are proud to support the mission of AgeAlive.